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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System on Wednesday, October 23, 1957. The Board

met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Johnson, Controller, and Director,

Division of Personnel Administration
Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Hostrup, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Nelson, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Benner, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations

Financing of defense contractors. Governor Balderston referred

to the discussion at the meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee

Yesterday morning regarding the prospective requirements of defense

contractors for bank credit because of delays in payments by the

Government and then reported on a meeting of interested Government

agencies which he attended yesterday afternoon. It now appeared, he

said/ that the total requirements for bank credit through the end of

this Year would not be nearly as high as earlier contemplated. He also

said that a statement was to be released to the press which would contain

4° eloecific indication of the contemplated magnitude of the financing
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requirements but would say that special facilities were being set up

14 the Department of Defense to which contractors might turn for advice

and counsel. The announcement was to make no mention of facilities

such as the Federal Reserve Bank discount window, guaranteed loans

(V-loans), or loans under section 13b of the Federal Reserve Act.

Iu summary, he felt that the results of the interagency meeting were

satisfactory from the point of view of the Federal Reserve System.

Items circulated to the Board. The following items, which had

been circulated to the members of the Board and copies of which are

attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicated,

Were a proved unanimously:

Letter to Bank of America, New York, New York,
4PProving a proposed increase in capital stock

nd, in that connection, a proposed amendment

Zo its articles of association. (For transmittal

hr°ugh the Federal Reserve Bank of New York)

Letter to International Banking Corporation, New

"grk, New York, extending the time within which

h: maY establish an agency at the New York Inter-

Airport. (For transmittal through the
sderal Reserve Bank of New York)

I'etter to The First Pennsylvania Banking and Trustc
ec:PanY, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, approving the

fm'ablishment of a branch at 2510 Cheltenham Avenue.
+zor transmittal through the Federal Reserve Bank of
Phi

ladelphia)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
,Z‘1310r
oy 

ing an additional investment in bank premisesw7
ngton Trust Company, Wilmington, Delaware.

Item No.

1

2

3

14.
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Letter to The Cleveland Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio,
aPproving the establishment of a branch in Garfield

Heights, Ohio. (For transmittal throw) the Federal

Reserve Bank of Cleveland)

Letter to The Union Commerce Bank, Cleveland, Ohio,

proving the establishment of two branches (one a drive-

-La facility) in Garfield Heights, Ohio, and also approving

an additional investment in bank premises. (For transmittal

through the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland)

Letter to The Harter Bnnk & Trust Company, Canton, Ohio,

aPProving the establishment of a branch at 1204-1210
Rarrison Avenue, S. W. (For transmittal through the
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago extending the

Within which First Old State Bank, Elkhart, Indiana,

establish a branch at 420 East Jackson Boulevard.

littter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago approving

1,1e Payment of salaries at specified rates to the elevator
sIarters and operators.

Letter to Arkansas Trust Company, Hot Springs, Arkansas,

,TProving the establishment of a branch at 803 Albert Pike.
vor transmittal through the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis approving

r
a 
addition& investment in bank premises by Arnold Savings

an, Arnold, Missouri.

tter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas extending the

Tre within which Southern Arizona Bank and Trust Company,

()p so% Arizona, may establish a branch in the vicinity

the intersection of Rook and Speedway Avenues.

Letter to Home Bank, Compton, California, disapproving its

8611Plication to establish a branch at Lakewood Boulevard and

tnter Street, Bellflower, California. (For transmittal

'44'ou4h the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco)

Item No.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
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Item No.

Letter to The Southwest Bank, Inglewood, California, 14

approving the establishment of a branch in the vicinity

of the intersection of Rodeo Road and La Cienega Boulevar
d,

Los Angeles, California. (For transmittal through the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco ex- 
15

,ending the time within which Greenfield State Bank,
vreenfield, California, may establish a branch in Bake

rsfield,
C
alifornia.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
extending 16

he time within which California Bank, Los Angeles, Ca
lifornia,

InaY establish a branch in Tustin, California.

Letters to the Bureau of the Budget and the Presidents of 
the 17, 18

ederal Reserve Benk3regarding a proposal to make futur
e

!UrveYs of credit extended to real estate mortgage lende
rs

un a semiannual basis rather than quarterly.

In a brief discussion preceding approval of the 
foregoing Item

O. 9, Governor Shepardson asked as a matter of info
rmation what was

84ined by not approving at this time the payment of s
alaries to the

Chicago Reserve Bank's elevator starters and operators, 
effective

September 30, 1958, on the basis which would become 
effective at that

tioe under the two-year agreement entered into by the 
union concerned

4nd the Building Managers' Association.

Governor Balderston responded that in a 
previous case involving

4°4elerical salaries at the Chicago Bank he had 
discussed this point with

the Division of Personnel Administration, it 
being his thought that it

1'748 unwise for the Board to commit itself on the b
asis of future wage

increases. He said that personally he did not like
 to see private
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industry follow the Practice of making commitments with regard to wage

increases in the future and that he did not believe this was a good

Practice for the Federal Reserve System to follow.

The Secretary added the comment that in certain circumstances

it might become important for the record to show that salaries at the

Federal Reserve Banks became effective only with the approval of the

B°ard, and that to this end it would be better if the Board only approved

salaries at rates which a Reserve Bank definitely intended to pay on the

basis of an existing situation.

In a discussion preceding approval of the foregoing Item No. l41

G°vernor Mills pointed out that The Southwest Bank, Inglewood, California,

is a relatively new bank with good but not outstanding management and

that the California Bank of Los Angeles had made application to establish

a branch in the area where the branch of The Southwest Bank would be

situated. It occurred to him that if the application of the California

Bank should be approved, the competitive problems of the smaller bank

/g°111(1 be made more acute. He also observed that in some respects the

branch banking situation in the State of California seemed to be getting

a little out of hand, with a large number of applications for new branches

being received. It was his feeling that the application of The Southwest

allk should be approved but that very careful consideration should be

liverl to the California Bank's application when it came before the Board.

14 further comments, Governor Mills brought out that other large banks
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have existing branches in the area and that the two additional branches,

If aPproved, would add those facilities to an area which now appeared to

be quite well served from a banking standpoint.

After Mr. Nelson had commented on the characteristics of the

allea and the available banking facilities, Governor Robertson expressed

concurrence in the statement made by Governor Mills. Although he favored

413Proving the application of The Southwest Bank, he would be inclined to

look very carefully at the application of the California Bank, with a

viev to the possibility of not approving it until the branch of The

Southwest Bank had had an opportunity to establish itself. The other

members of the Board indicated that they agreed with these views
.

Request of Bank of America for consent to the pur
chase of certain

st2ek riNo. 19. In a letter dated September 1
0, 1957, transmitted

tIlr°11gh the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Bank of Ameri
ca, New York,

lie'w York, requested the Board's consent to the purchase 
by it of 6ol00o

shares of common stock of The Pokistan Industrial Credit and Investme
nt

C°113oration Limited, Karachi, Pakistan, at a cost of 
approximately

$126 n„ The request was discussed in a memorandum from 
the Division

(3t EXaminations dated October 14, 1957, which had 
been circulated to the

flieMbers of the Board, and for various reasons, inc
luding the interest

i'81:2-aYed in the project by United States Governme
nt agencies and the

14ternational Bank for Reconstruction and Develo
pment, the relatively

amount of stock which would be purchased by
 Bank of America, and
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the consent previously given by the Board to Bank of America to purchase

stock of a similar development corporation in India, the memorandum

recommended favorably on the current request. There was submitted with

the memorandum a draft of letter to Bank of America which would advise

of the Board's consent to the investment.

In commenting on the matter, Mr. Goodman referred to section 9(h)

of the revised Regulation K which states, with respect to a Banking

C°rPoration„ that the Board of Governors ordinarily will not grant consent

such a corporation to purchase and hold stock in a corporation not

engaged in banking or closely related activities. If read very strictly,

he Said, the language would seem to mean that an investment in the Pakistan

development enterprise was not contemplated by the Regulation. As brought

°Ilt in the memorandum, however, this was an enterprise into which the

United States Government was putting funds indirectly and 
the sponsorship

cl* the project would seem to warrant granting the requested authori
ty,

Particularly in view of the relatively smell amount of stock proposed

tO be Purchased by Bank of America. Also, before Regulation K was revised

the Board authorized a similar investment by Bank of America in the stock

clt 4 corporation in India, and it might be said that there was so
me justi-

tice.tion on this basis for the proposed investment in Pakistan. In view

t the number of development corporations being created in various countries:

he considered it likely that the Board would be asked to give it
s consent

to similar propositions in the future.
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Governor Robertson said that although he would favor granting

consent in this case, he thought Bank of America should be advised that

favorable action on the investments in India and Pakistan did not

constitute a precedent for approval in any other similar cases. He

suggested that the Board advise Bank of America to such effect in some

aPpropriate manner.

The other members of the Board concurred in the views expressed

by 
Governor Robertson and there ensued a discussion of whether pre-

language should be included in the letter to Bank of America

or whether it would be preferable to put Bank of America on notice of

the Board's views in an informal way.

Governor Mills, who leaned toward handling the matter informall
y,

sUggested that the explanation be in terms of the principle embodie
d in

the revised Regulation K that a Banking Corporation ordinarily shall not

venture into capital investments. If Bank of America, as in this case,

Proceeded through negotiations in a governmental atmosphere up 
to a

1:4314t where the transaction was about to be completed, he felt that

Ilet4sal of the Board of Governors to consent to the stock purc
hase could

41"°Use comment out of proportion to the size of the proposed 
investment.

Th
erefore, the Board of Governors should cell the matter 

to the bank's

attention on the basis of the language of the revised Regulat
ion K, with

44 lac:II-cation that the Board, in view of such language,
 might not welcome

tUrther requests to engage in such undertakings.
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Governor Szymczak agreed, stating that approval by the Board

Of investments of this kind in India Pnd Pakistan might cause Bank

Of America to conclude that the Board would also grant consent in

Other similar cases. In addition, it appeared that the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development was anxious to have Bank of

America participate in such projects on the theory that it wa
s well

to have some participation of private capital. He therefore considered

it important for Bank of America to know that the Board might n
ot approve

similar cases in the future for, as Governor Mills had said, it
 might

otherwise carry negotiations through to the final stages in a
nother

case before advising the Board.

As to the method of transmitting the Board's views to 
Bank of

Ainerioal it was suggested that to incorporate them in a 
letter would

Place those views clearly on record and avoid the possibi
lity of misunder-

standing. While this could involve the possibility of 
repercussions if

Bank of America should quote the language of the letter 
when some future

t11421saction was under discussion, it was not felt that 
this was likely

t° occur or to present any serious problem.

At the conclusion of the discussion, it appeared 
that the majority

Of
the Board was inclined to favor setting forth the 

Board's views in the

letter to Bank of America granting consent to the 
purchase of stock in

the 
Pakistan corporation. Accordingly, suggestions were made as 

to the

111guage which might be used in the letter.
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Later during the meeting Mr. Goodman, who had withdrawn, sent

back to the meeting a draft of proposed language for the Board's

Consideration. After a discussion, during which certain changes in

the draft were agreed upon, unanimous approval was given to a letter

to Bank of America in the form attached to these minutes as Item No. 19,

for transmittal through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Officers' salary structure at Atlanta Reserve Bank (Item No. 201.

14 a memorandum dated October 15, 1957, which had been circulated to

the members of the Board, the Division of Personnel Administration

discussed a request from the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for approval

Of a proposed revision of the Bank's salary structure applicable to

°fficers, effective January 1, 1958. The memorandum, which recommended

favorably on the matter, pointed out that the Atlanta Bank was one of

*470 Reserve Banks which had not adjusted the officers' salary structure

since the officers' salary administration plan was instituted in 1953.

The request of the remaining Bank (Philadelphia) had now reached the

Board's offices and was to be submitted to the Board for consideration

in the near future.

Following comments by Mr. Johnson based on the information in

the memorandum, unanimous approval was given to the letter to the

Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta of which a copy is attached hereto as

Item No. 20.

Questions raised by examination of First Security Corporation

(Item No. 21). In the report of examination of First Security
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S alt Lake City, Utah, made as of September 30, 1956, the

exeziner for the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco suggested that

certain transactions might have constituted violations of the Bank

Holding Company Act of 1956. The views of the Corporation were presented

in a letter dated August 14, 1957, transmitted through the San Francisco

Reserve Bank, and the opinion of the Board was requested.

In memoranda dated October 1 and October 90 1957, Mr. Hexter

discussed the respective transactions in the light of the provisions

4111 legislative history of the Bank Holding Company Act as well as

interpretations heretofore asae by the Board with respect to transactions

Similar to those undertaken by First Security Corporation. On the basis

this analysis, Mr. Hexter submitted a proposed letter to the Corporation

hi b-4. along with the remainder of the file, had been circulated to the

zeMbers of the Board.

At the request of the Board, Mr. Hexter reviewed the several

trala 
sactions and stated in each case the reasons for the position taken

in the proposed letter.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hexter's comments, unanimous approval 

was
given to the letter to First Security Corporation in the form submitted,

f°r transmittal through the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, with

th understanding that the Reserve Bank would also be sent as a matter

information copies of the two memoranda which had been prepared by

Mr br
"exter.
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A copy of the letter to First Security Corporation is attached

as Item No. 21.

Mr. Hexter then withdrew from the meeting.

Request of Otto Bremer Company (Item No. 22). In a letter dated

October 16, 1957, Counsel for Otto Bremer Company, St. Paul, Minnesota,

l'eqUested, in connection with the hearing involving that Company's

843131i-cations under section 4(c)(6) of the Bank Holding Company Act, an

extension from October 31, 1957, until January 2, 1958, of the time within

141101 to submit to the Hearing Examiner proposed findings and conclusions

4111i supporting brief. The reasons given for requesting the extension of

time
were (1) that Counsel for Otto Bremer Company would be away from

St' Paul during the second and third weeks of Novermber and would be unable

to 
10ere the necessary documents until after his return; (2) that the

)3°4rd'8 decision in the case of General Contract Corporation, St. Louis,

Missouri, might be helpful in preparing the documents; and (3) that

1)eildi1 g legislation would exempt Otto Bremer Company from the pertinent

III*°vieions of the Bank Holding Company Act and thus eliminate the necessity

11°1" 4 decision.

In a memorandum dated October 18, 1957, which had been distributed

t0 the members of the Board, Mt. Solomon stated that although the reasons

liverl in support of the request were not entirely persuasive, Otto Bremer

C°141384,Nr Would be the principal party to gain by expeditious decision or

to 10" by unnecessary delay. In these circumstances, the Hearing Examiner

--Akticated that he would be inclined to recommend granting the request.
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Thi5 was also Mr. Solomon's recommendation, and there was submitted

with his memorandum a draft of proposed order which would grant the

requested extension of time.

In response to an inquiry by Governor Shepardson as to the

validity of the reasons supporting the request, particularly the

second reason, Mr. Solomon said be did not think that much assistance

vould be obtained by having available the decision in the General

Contract case. The most persuasive reason for granting the request

aPPeared to be one not given by Counsel for Otto Bremer Company but

set forth in the distributed memorandum, namely, that the party asking

f°1' the extension of time would be the only party that would suffer

fro a delay.

Thereupon, unanimous approval was given to the issuance of an

er'der in the form submitted with Mr. Solomon's memorandum, with the

/14cler6tanding that copies would be sent to the appropriate parties.

A copy of the Order is attached hereto as Item No. 22.

Procedures in connection with reports of examination (Item No. 23).

14 a letter dated September 161 1957, Congressman Patman requested a

description of the procedures currently in use regarding processing,

l'evlew, and follow-up in connection with completed examination reports

r (1) the Federal Reserve Banks, and (2) member banks of the Federal

Reserve System. A draft of proposed reply had been distributed to the

111e4/1/ers of the Board under date of October 17, 1957, and a revised draft

1414-er date of October 22, 1957.
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The revised revised draft was reviewed and certain suggestions for

.inor changes were made in the interest of accuracy and clarification.

U4an1mous approval then was given to a letter to Mr. Patman in the form

attached hereto as Item No. 23, with the understanding that a copy would

be sent to Chairman Spence of the House Banking and Currency Committee.

During the foregoing discussion Mr. Fauver, Assistant Secretary,

entered the room and at its conclusion Messrs. Nelson and Benner withdrew.

proposed. legislation (Item No. 24). On October 7, 1957, the

Bowm
gave preliminary consideration to, but deferred action on; a letter

dated October 1, 1957, from the Chairman of the Council of Economic

Advisers requesting a statement of legislative proposals which the Board

.404.1d expect to submit to the next session of Congress and which would,

if enacted, have a significant effect on economic growth and stability.

A Proposed reply had now been distributed to the members of the Board

CU would state that although the Board would be submitting proposals

With respect to some legislation at the forthcoming session, such as

b1e amendments to the Bank Holding Company Act, it did not have

t this time any proposals which would fall within the category mentioned

14 the Council's letter.

In a discussion of the proposed reply, Governor Mills raised a

Illestion whether reference should be made to the proposed Financial

titutions Act which was introduced at the last session of Congress.

It 1148 his feeling that legislation of such kind, intended to improve
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the structure of the banking industry, might be regarded as having a

significant effect on economic growth and stability, and also that

failure to refer in the reply to this proposed legislation might suggest

that the Board had lost interest in it.

Governor Robertson then suggested changes in the draft of reply

t° meet the point raised by Governor Mills and effect certain editorial

Zodifications.

Thereupon, unanimous approval was given to a letter to the Chairman

°f the Council of Economic Advisers in the form attached hereto as Item

Commercial bank emergency preparedness program. Governor

R°13ertson reported on a meeting yesterday of the Standing Inter-Agency

Comm.ttee on Bank Supervisory Matters which was attended also by Mr.

EciWard F. Phelps, Assistant Director for Stabilization of the Office of

Defense Mobilization. The meeting, he said, was devoted to discussion

°r the emergency preparedness booklets being prepared by the commercial

13814king committees organized for that purpose. The Inter-Agency Committee

413r°ved, with some minor suggested changes, the four pamphlets which had

4°I'l been completed, and it also approved tentatively a proposed endorse-

exit letter to be signed jointly by representatives of the Federal bank

811Pervisory authorities and perhaps by the Secretary of the Treasury and

representative of the National Association of Supervisors of State Banks.

14 s-ddition, it was tentatively decided to recommend to the respective

st1Pervisory authorities that there be a continuing committee of commercial
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bankers to permit the development of emergency planning, and also that

the authorities follow up through the bank examination procedure the

extent to which preparedness measures had been taken by the commercial

banks.

Governor Robertson went on to say that the expenses of the

commercial bank emergency planning program had come up for discussion,

that the Office of Defense Mobilization had no funds for this purpos
e,

that the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency was not prepar
ed at

this time to share in a participation of the expenses unless the State

13e4king Departments also shared, and that all those present at the

Illeeting yesterday felt it would be very unfortunate if the commerci
al

hanks did not assume the expenses. He then referred to a letter which

he had received from the Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Commer
cial

13e'llk Preparedness inquiring about the possibility of some form of j
oint

Participation in the expenses and said that he had replied in term
s of

Possibly submitting to the Board of Governors a proposal under 
which

the commercial banks would pay half of the expenses and the Board of

Governors an equal amount. He concluded by saying that as soon as an

allsver was received, he would submit the matter to the Board f
or con-

Special meetings. Pursuant to recommendations made by Governor

ShePardson on the basis of information contained in a me
morandum from

Pauver dated October 18, 1957, the Board approved unanimousl
y (1)

the customary arrangements in connection with vis
its to Washington
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by 
representatives of State bankers associations beginning in January

1958; (2) a meeting and luncheon at the Board's offices with the

Executive Committees of the American Bankers Association's State and

4at1on8.l Bank Divisions on December 2, 1957; (3) fixing Thursday,

February 20, 1958, as the date for the next annual meeting with newly

aPPointed Federal Reserve Bank and branch directors; (4) arrangement

.()f a dinner on the evening of February 19, 1958, for the participating

di
rectors. It was understood that Mr. Fauver, in consultation with

Governor Shepardson, would go forward with the necessary planning on

the basis of the action taken by the Board at this meeting.

All of the members of the staff except Messrs. Carpenter and

j°11nson then withdrew from the meeting.

Retirement case at St. Louis Reserve Bank (Item No. 25).

** Johns, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, was on

vaQE1tion at the time of the meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee

04 October 22 and, therefore, it was not possible to carry out the under-

standing at the meeting of the Board on October 18, 1957, that Governor

13a1d-erston would discuss with Mr. Johns the proposal that the St. Louis

13ank supplement the retirement allowance of Mr. Dwight Maxwell, who is

being retired involuntarily on November 1, 1957. Governor Balderston

stated that in the absence of President Johns, he talked with First

\lice President Freutel, who stated that he and Mr. Johns had thr
ee

things in mind in proposing the supplemental allowance: (1) Mr. Maxwell's

1011g service; (2) his personal problems at home (the nature of which
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Mx. Freutel did not disclose) as explaining why he took to drinking;

and (3) his physical condition which takes the form of a mental condition

/4h1ch results in alcoholism. They had felt, Governor Balderston added,

that his misconduct was not deliberate but was the outgrowth of his

tendency to drink, and that the solution they would propose might lead

to the elimination from the System of other similar problem cases which

Illight not otherwise be handled if there were a feeling that the policy

0f dealing with such cases was thought to be too strict. Governor

eLlderston made the further statement that his response to the last

ecillunent was to raise the question whether the action proposed by St.

L°11i5 would not tend to encourage misconduct because of the likelihood

°f being granted full retirement benefits notwithstanding such conduct.

Governor Balderston's concluding comment was that he did not think the

conversation with Mx. Freutel added anything to the information given

by 
14-r. Johns to Mr. Sprecher, Assistant Director of the Board's Division

Of Personnel Administration.

Further discussion of the matter at this meeting did not disclose

difference in the views of the members of the Board as expressed at

the meeting on October 18, 1957, and at the conclusion of the discussion

it Was voted that the St. Louis Bank be informed that it was the view of

the Board that misconduct on the part of Mr. Maxwell was involved and

that 
therefore he was not entitled to the additional pension contemplated

bY Section 3, Subdivision 2(h) of the Rules and Regulations of the Retire-

Mellt System. On this action Messrs. Szymczak and Mills voted "no".
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Secretary's Note: The letter sent

to the Federal Reserve Bank of St.

Louis in accordance with this action

is attached as Item No. 25.

Application of Baystate Corporation. Governor Balderston

stated that because of the difficult questions involved in the appli-

cation of the Baystate Corporation for approval of acquisition of

shares of the Union Trust Company, Springfield, Massachusetts, he

11°111d suggest that further consideration of the application be deferred

tor a meeting when all members of the Board are in attendance. This

suggestion was agreed to by all of the members of the Board present at

this meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. 0. C.

Item No. I
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 2, 1957

Mr. Russell G. Smith,
Executive Vice President,
Bank of America,
40 Wall Street,
New York, New York.

Dear Mr. Smith:

This refers to your letter of October 7$ 1957:
and enclosures, transmitted through the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, requesting the Board's approval of a
Proposal to increase the capital stock of Bank of America,
in conformity with one of the conditions prescribed in
the Board's letter of September 12, 1957, granting consent
to your Bank to purchase 11,674:456 shares of Banca d'America
e d'Italia.

It is noted that the capital stock of Bank of
America is to be increased from $23,000,000 consisting of
230,000 shares to $34,000,000 consisting of 340,000 shares,
the additional shares to be sold to Bank of America National
Trust and Savings Association for $11,556:791.59. It is
understood that the premium of $556,791.59 will be credited
to surplus.

The Board approves the proposed increase in the
capital stock of Bank of America and the Droposed amendment
to the Articles of Association of Bank of America in this

connection.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 2
10/23/57

ADORESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Mr. J. MacN. Thompson, Secretary,
International Banking Corporation,
55liall Street,
New York 15, New York.

Dear Mr. Thompson:

In compliance with the request contained in your
letter of October 8, 1957, transmitted through the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, and on the basis of the information

furnished, the Board of Governors extends to May 17, 1958,
the time within which your Corporation may establish and open
for business an agency at the New York International Airport,

Queens County, New York, New York, in the new International
Arrival Building, as authorized by the Board's letter of
May 17, 1957.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 3
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Board of Directors,
The First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust Company,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System approves the establishment
of a branch at 2510 Cheltenham Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, by The First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust

Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, provided the branch
is established within six months from the date of this

letter, and the approval of the State authorities is in

effect as of the date of the establishment of the branch.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Mr. E. C. Hill, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia 1, Pennsylvania.

Dear NI-. Hill:

Item No. 4
10/23/57

ADDRESS D.FricIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARO

October 23, 1957

Reference is made to your letter of October 1,
1957, with regard to the request of Wilmington Trust Company,
Wilmington, Delaware, for approval under Section 24A of the
Federal Reserve Act of an additional investment of $5,700,000
to cover the cost of remodeling its branch building at Tenth
and Shipley Streets in Wilmington.

After consideration of the information submitted,
the Board concurs in the recommendation of the Reserve Bank
and approves the additional investment of not to exceed
45,700,000 in bank premises by the Wilmington Trust Company.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C,

Board of Directors,
The Cleveland Trust Company,
Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 5
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 2"-, 1957

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, the Board of Governor
s

of the Federal Reserve System approves the establishment

of a branch by The Cleveland Trust Company, Cleveland,

Ohio, at 5007 Turney Road in the city of Garfield Heights,

Ohio, provided the branch is established within one year

from the date of this letter and approval of the 
State

authorities is in effect as of the date the branch 
is

established.

Very tru

(Signed)

Merritt
Assistant

ly yours,

Merritt Sherman

Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Union Commerce Bank,
C
leveland, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 6
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONOENCIE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Pursuant to your request submitted through the
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, the Board of Governors of
1t3he Federal Reserve System approves the establishment of a

,ranch in the Turneytown Shopping Center at 5000 Turney Road,

field Heights, Ohio, and an additional branch (drive-in
:Ltacility) on the parking lot of the same shopping center in

cIlle vicinity of 5000 Turney Road, by The Union Commerce Bank,

:4-!veland, Ohio, provided the branches are established within

months from the date of this letter and the approval of

Zne State authorities is in effect as of the date of the es-ablishment of the branches.

the Pursuant to Section 24A of the Federal Reserve Act,

Board of Governors approves the additional investment inbanw
--olg premises of not to exceed :225,000 for leasehold im-

F'-ovements for the proposed branches.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Harter Bank & Trust Company,
Canton 21 Ohio.

Gentlemen:

2971

Item No. 7
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, the Board of Governors

of the Federal Reserve System approves the establishment of

a branch by The Harter Bank & Trust Company, Canton, Ohio,

at 1204-1210 Harrison Avenue S.W., in Canton, Ohio, provided
the branch is established by September 10, 1958, and the

approval of the State authorities is in effect as of the

date the branch is established.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, ID. C.

Mr. W. R. Diercks, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Chicago 90, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Diercks:

Item No. 8
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Reference is made to your letter of October 4,
1957, submitting the request of the First Old State Bank,
Elkhart, Indiana, for an extension of time within which to
establish a branch at 420 East Jackson Boulevard, Elkhart,
Indiana, owing to delays encountered in starting the branch
building program.

After consideration of the information submitted
and your favorable recommendation, the Board extends to
April 110 1958, the time within which the establishment of
the branch, which was approved in the Board's letter of
April 11, 1957, may be accomplished.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretaryo
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
• OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

IAL (FR )

H. J. Newman, Vice President,
rederal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Chicago 90, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Newman:

Item No. 9
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRE•PONDIENCIL
TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

the The Board of Governors approves the payment of salary by
vtlaeral Reserve Bank of Chicago to incumbents of the positions

-iktsted below at the following rates effective September 301 1957,
4'4 accordance with the request contained in your letter of October 4,
1957 t

Title Annual Salary

Starter $4814.20

Assistant
Starter 4576.o0

Split Shift
Operators 4638.40

Operators 4368.00

The Board believes it undesirable to commit itself to future
elk,,,,44Y adjustments and ar,cording3y suggests that such adjustments be
to 41̀ ttted for the Board's consideration at the time the Bank desires

131-4ce them in effect.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
Arkansas Trust Company,
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 10
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, the Board of Governors

aPProves the establishment of a branch at 803 Albert Pike
in an unincorporated area immediately outside the south-
western corporate limits of Hot Springs, Arkansas, by

Arkansas Trust Company, Hot Springs, Arkansas, provided
the branch is established within one year from the date of
this letter and that formal approval of the Commissioner of
Banks of the State of Arkansas is effective at the time the
branch is established.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORF-

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. 0. C

Mr. Geo. E. Kroner, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
St. Louis 2) Missouri.

Dear Mr. Kroner:

Item No. 13
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 2 1 1957

Reference is made to your letter of October 4,
1957) recommending that the Board approve, under the pro-
visions of Section 24A of the Federal Reserve Act, an ad-
ditional investment of $4,712.01 in banking quarters by
the Arnold Savings Bank, Arnold) Missouri.

After consideration of all available information,
the Board of Governors concurs in the Reserve bankls recom-
mendation and approves the additional investment of V4,712.01
in bank premises by Arnold Savings Bank, Arnold, Missouri.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 12
10/23/57

AOORESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 231 1957

Mr. L. G. Pondrom, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,
Dallas 13, Texas.

Dear Mr. Pondrom:

As recommended in your letter of October 9, 1957,
the Board of Governors extends to November 30, 1958, the time

within which Southern Arizona Bank and Trust Company, Tucson,

Arizona, may establish a branch in the vicinity of the inter-.

8ection of Rook and Speedway Avenues, one mile east of the

corporate limits of Tucson, Arizona.

This branch was originally approved by the Board at

the northeast corner of the intersection of Speedway and Rook

silrenues, and it is assumed that this change in address will
result in no material change in the location of the branch.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
, OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, ID. C.

Item No. fl
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFiCIAL CORRESPCINDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Board of Directors,
Home Bank,
Compton, California,

Gentlemen:

Reference is made to your application, submitted
throu gh the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, for per—

!It8e r, to establish a branch at Lakewood Boulevard and Center

Bellflower, California

ava The Board of Governors has given consideration to 
all

ilable information and has concluded that it would not
 be

fied in approving this application. This decision is princi—

ta based upon the facts that facilities existing in the 
area

believed to provide the community with adequate banking 
service

that the capital structure of the Home Bank is not 
considered

fide
tinorlte to justify establishment of an additional br

anch at this

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Southwest Bank,
Inglewood, California.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 11;-
10/23/57

AOORESII orrtcfAL CORRESPONO(NCIE
TO THE SOAR°

October 23, 1957

Pursuant to your request submitted through the
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, the Board of
Governors approves the establishment of a branch in the
vicintty of the intersection of Rodeo Road and La Cienega

Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, by The Southwest Bank,
Inglewood, California, provided the branch is established
vithin six months from the date of this letter and that
formal approval of the Superintendent of Banks of the
State of California is effective at the time the branch
Is established.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
r,c)

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 15
10/23/57

ADURESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Mr. E. R. Millard, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco 201 California.

Dear Mr. Millard:

As recommended in your letter of September 25,

1957, and telegram of September 301 1957, the Board of

Governors extends to April 5, 1958, the time within which
Greenfield State Bank, Greenfield, California, may establish
a branch in the vicinity of the intersection of Truxton

Avenue and "I" Street, Bakersfield, California, under the
authorization granted by the Board in its letter dated

November 30, 1956.

It is noted that the Superintendent of Banks of the

State of California has amended his approval of October 5,
1956, to permit the bank to construct a building at an
estimated cost of $168,000.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON 25, O. C.

Itcm No. 16
10/23/57

ADDRESS OfFICIAL CC.IRRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

Mr. E. R. Millard, Vice President,

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

San Francisco 20, California.

Dear Mr. Millard:

As recommended in your letter of 
October 1, 1957,

the Board of Governors extends to April 10, 
1958, the time

within which California Bank, Los Angeles, 
California, may

establish a branch in Tustin, California.

This extension is granted with the 
understanding

that definite plans for establishment of th
e branch will be

formulated in the near future.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,

Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 17
10/23/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE COARD

October 23, 1957

14!. Paul F. Krueger,
k..i.earance Officer,
i9,efice of Statistical Standards,
Bureau of the Budget,
4aahington 25, D. C.

peel' Mr. Krueger:

ta, Two copies of your Form 83 and of the survey form are 
at-

ched, 
Two

extension of approval of a special report of

le)redit extended to real estate mortgage lenders on a semiann
ual

asie (present Budget Bureau No. 55-R193.2 expiring December 31
, 1957).

There
it. 

have been no changes in the form or instructions pertaining
 to

Was 
Although the Board's original request of October 12, 

1956,

for a semiannual survey, they were conducted quarterly during 
the

past Year, in accordance with communications from your O
ffice dated

vutober 25, 1956, and April 23, 1957. It again appears that semi-

surveys in February and August 1958 will suffice.

Sub The first of these surveys was made as of August 
10, 1955.

barTcequent surveys, some of them in abbreviated form and only f
rom

tu_ s that had previously reported at least a million do
llars of

"Ilse loans and commitments, have been made at quarterly i
ntervals.

alliesilirlarY results have been published in press releases and in 
Federal0

erve Bulletins.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.

Attachments
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Dear Sir:

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
• OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

982

Item No. 18
10/23/57

ADDRESS orriciAL CORRESPONOENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23 1957

Budget Bureau approval has been requested for a
continuation of surveys of credit extended to real estate

oortgage lenders on a semiannual basis, as originally con-

templated last fall. Tentatively, the next survey is sched-
uled for February 12, 1958, and a subsequent one for August

13) 1958,

If Budget Bureau clearance is obtained, you will
be advised of the Budget Bureau approval number to be used.

Very truly. yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.

TO THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25 D. C.

Mr. Russell G. Smith,Executive Vice President,Bank of America,40 Wall Street,New York, New York.

Dear Mr. Smith:

Item No. 19
10/23/57

ADDRESS orriciAL CORREIBPONOENCE
TO THE BOARD

October 231 1957

In accordance with the request contained in your letter ofSePtembe 1
v.New - r J-01 1957, transmitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of

0, 
Governors 

and on the basis of the information furnished, the Board
Ireauevernors grants its consent to your bank to purchase within one
Th 

Pakistan 
the date of this letter 60,000 shares of common stock of

Kael: rakistan Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation Limited,
atelli, Pakistan, for Pakistan Rupees 600,000, equivalent to approx-

a elY US$126 000 and to hold such stock while conforming with
PPlieahle regulations and law,

to s„ In granting its consent, the Board desires to call attention
Sect 

In
9tbx) of Regulation K which provides, in part:

. . The Board of Governors ordinarily will not
grant consent for a Banking Corporation to purchase
and hold stock in a corporation not engaged in
banking or closely related activities."

Although it does not appear that The 'Pakistan Industrial Credit and

releis._tTent Corporation Limited will be "engaged in banking or closely

activities" as contemplated by the Regulation, in view of all
the attendant circumstances, the Board has approved the purchase of
'tot 180 °ck in the Pakistan corporation. However, this action should

oor,vcI 
° regarded as a precedent for similar investments in other
rations.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

84

Item No. 20
10/2V57

ADDRESS orriciAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October230 1957

9.9.1TEIRELTA4 (FR)

!I% Walter M. Mitchell, Chairman,
rederal Reserve Bank of Atlanta,
Atlanta 3, Georgia.

Dear mr. mitchell

1958The Board of Governors has approved effective January 12
th$ e adjustments proposed in 114R. Bryan's letter of September 16,195, 
for the minimums and maximums of the salary structure of the

0:410erst Salary Administration Plan of the Federal Reserve Bank
, Atlanta as follows:

Group Minimum Maximum

A 01,000 $22,500
12,000 16,000
10,000 15,000
8,000 12,000

Very tray yours,

(Signed) S Carpenter

S R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. O. C.

George S. Eccles, President,
zIrst Security Corporation,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Dear Mr, Eccles:

Item No. 21
10/23/57

ADDRESS '3FrICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

October 23, 1957

to
Our transactions 

is with reference to your letter of August 14 relating
uor ur transactions described on page 10 of the Report of Examination
Your company as of September 30, 1956.

The first and second transactions involved (1) the receipt,
4 a Stock w,,c1 ock dividend, of 150 shares of stock in First Security Savings
0;4Lean Association of Idaho, and (2) the receipt, as a stock dividend
411,hrough a stock split, of 22,500 shares of stock of First Security
Bo 11.1 s and Loan Association, Inc., of Utah. In the opinion of the

the receipt of shares in these circumstances does not constitute

,,cluisition of stock within the purview of section 4(a)(1) of the
viVold_GITTompany Act, and consequently such receipt would not

1-ate that provision.

A similar interpretation by the Board with respect to bolding
ane()IP•/las les acquiring bank stock through stock dividends cr stock splits

pa„Published in the Federal Register of September 19, 1957, at
4 7461, and will be reprinted in the October 1957 issue of the Fed-
a4),:' Reserve Bulletin. The reasons underlying that interrzetatien

e'r to apply equally to shares of stock of nonbanking corporations
elved as stock dividends or through stock splits.

The third transaction involved the purchase of shares of the
thetjUratiOn by Western investment Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
:rol.C°rPoration. With respect to this situation, the Board understands
the 0u.r letter and other available information that at no time since
tharenactment of the Dan:: Holding Company ,Lct has the Ccrperation held
e) e8 of its own stock, directly or indirectly, in an acxer,:ate amount

5 per cent of its outstanding voting, securities or having an
a. atevalue greater than 5 per cent of its total asebs. On this

tt tion (and also assuming, without (leciding, that such p=hase of
')ect:-41n stock by a holdirr compnny is an acquisition for purposes of
Ld[J,I.'n 4), these acquisition r of stock by the Corporation or its sub-
qlk,a-ries would fall within the eipion provided by section )4(c)(5),
arao;:e the Board regards that r motion as applicable "to the ary,re-Ate

er4lt of stock held in a particular organization by the bank holding
NelY itself and by all of its subsidiaries." (3ee interpretation

a.ched at pan 21 of the Federal Reserve Lullotin of January 1957.)
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George S. Eccles - 2

The fourth transaction involves purchases, by a subsidiary

Bui
=, of the Corporation of additional shares of stock of First Security
loang Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of said bank.

Fed In the above-mentioned interpretation in the January 1957
eral Reserve Bulletin,the Board expressed the view that the exemptive

r'visions of section 4(c)(1) apply "to shares owned indirectly by a
ank holding company through a banking subsidiary as well as to shares

:eld directly by the bank holding company". Consequently, the bank's
1211rchases of additional stock of the Building Company were exempt under
ection L4(c)(1) if that Company is

"engaged solely in holding or operating properties
used wholly or substantially by [the bank] in its
operations or acquired for such future use."

ein the basis of information presented in your letter and in the Report
14caminati0n, it appears to the Board that the Building Company meets

p_ese requirements, and therefore purchases of its stock by the
'oration's subsidiary bank would not violate section 4(a) of the Act.

stock, The question has also arisen whether the acquisition of such
or oy the Corporation's banking subsidiary constituted a violation

section 6(a)(1) of the Act, which forbids a bank

"to invest any of its funds in the capital stock . . .
of a bank holding company of Which it is a subsidiary,
or of any other subsidiary of such bank holding
company."

Howe
ca
,
mler, section 6(b)(1) excludes from the provisions of section 6 "the

b,v4"i8.l stock . . . of any company described in section 4(c)(1)." As

41licated above, it appears that the Building Company is a "company

triciAel;ibed in section 4(c)(1)", and that, therefore, the exemption pro-.
by section 6(b)(1) is applicable and no violation of section 6 is

v.vved in such purchases of stock of the Building Company.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, D.C.

IN THE MATTER OF
THE APPLICATIONS OF
OTTO BREMER COMPANY

Item No. 22
10/23/57

DOCKET NUMBERS
BHC 29, 31-33,35

ORDER EXTENDING TIME WITHIN WHICH APPLICANT
MAY SUBMIT TO HEARING EXAMINER PROPOSED FINDINGS

AND CONCLUSIONS, AND SUPPORTING BRIEF

Additional time having been requested by the Applicant,

Otto Bremer Company, within which to submit to the Hearing Examiner

Proposed findings and conclusions, and supporting brief, and it appear-

to the Board that such request should be granted, it is hereby

ORDERED that the time within which the Applicant may file such pro-

15°Iied findings and conclusions, and supporting brief, be, and the

"Ille hereby is, extended to and including January 2, 1958.

This 23rd day of October 1957.

By order of the Board of Governors.

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.

(SEAL)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

hThe Honorable Wright Patman,
'louse of Representatives,Washington 25, D. C.

t)ear Mr. Patman:

Item No. 23
10/23/57

OFFICE OF THE VICE CHAIRMAN

October 24, 1957

This is in response to your letter of September 16 invthd.„1,
You request a description of the procedures currently in

regarding processing, review, and follow-up in connection
B,I1,1 completed examination reports of (1) the Federal Reserve
c'41" and (2) member banks of the Federal Reserve System.

(1) 
Federal Reserve Banks 

Bent. . The report of each examination of a Federal Reserve
le ' Is completed before the Board's field staff of examiners
pe!11-vcs the Bank, and at the close of the examination the Chief
cCeral Reserve Examiner submits a copy of the report to the
chairman of the Board of Directors of the Reserve Bank and dis-
pip:e8 with him the results of the examination. In a separate
oing, the Chief Federal Reserve Examiner submits another copy
tani'e report to the President and First Vice President of the
of :!i) reviews the report with them, and discusses the findings
Re 'fle examiners. Arrangements are in effect in each Federal
re8'*?I'Ve Bank whereby the Board of Directors is informed of the
thsults of the examination, and the officers of the Bank advise
re: Directors of action taken with respect to the criticisms,

°mInendations, and suggestions shown in the report.

The original of the report of examination is transmitted
? Chief Federal Reserve Examiner promptly to the Board's

ext s.i.°n of Examinations in Washington) where it is reviewed to the
111,:rit necessary to ascertain whether the examination disclosed any

Of Got matters which require the immediate attention of the Board

T'ernors. After any such matters are disposed of, the report
to =roughly reviewed in the Division of Examinations, circulated
toa;rer interested officers of the Board, and submitted to the

accompanied by a draft of a letter to the Chairman of the
eal(' of Directors of the Reserve Bank if any matters remain which

for action or comment.
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(2) Member Banks of the Federal Reserve System

A. State Member Banks

State bank members of the Federal Reserve System are
examined by the bank supervisory authorities of the States in14h1ch they are chartered and also by examiners for the Federal
I,eserve Bank of the District in which the State bank is located.
°Ilch examinations generally are made on a joint basis, but sepa-
l'ate reports of examination usually are prepared by the partici-
Petlng State and Federal bank supervising agencies.

The Federal Reserve report of examination of a State
Morliber bank and of its trust department, if any, including criti-
,e_, 8ms and recommendations of the examiner, is discussed by him
:4-th senior officers and/or directors of the examined bank priorr the closing of the examination. In this manner, full oppor-
'41 is provided for exchange of views between examiner and bankManagement on all matters of importance disclosed by the examination,

Zr such discussion frequently is the basis for adjustment of some,
not all, of the matters which may be subject to criticism.

The completed report of the Federal Reserve examiner is
Len typed and prepared for submission to the Board of Directors,‘,:t the examined bank, with copies for the State Bank Supervisor,

Board of Governors, and the Reserve Bank. In advance of trans-
alvt,ting copies of the completed report, it is subjected to review
" analysis by the technical staff of the Bank Examinations Depart-Rent of the Reserve Bank as well as review by senior officers of the
t:eet"ve Bank responsible for the bank examination and supervising
netion. The report is then transmitted to the examined bank accom-

t"lisd by a letter, over the signature of such an officer, which refers
i:_imPortant features of the bank's condition as disci )3ed by the exam-
iZI:tion and, where appropriate, amplifies the comment-or criticisms of
rnaet,examiner and requests management attention or action on specific

'ers. Such letter will request a response from management of the
rninsd bank concerning criticized phases of the bank's condition and,

deere circumstances warrant, may impose requirements for actions
opeigned to eliminate criticized assets or to correct unsatisfactory
tie,fating features. Following transmittal of the report of examina-
ae u and its accompanying official letter to a State member bank, the
eor3,erve Banks maintain active follow-up procedures looking toward early
'ecticn of matters which were the subject of examiner criticism or

(311111 nt.
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t
The copy of the report of examination which is forwarded 

o ti le Board of Governors, together with copies of related analyses
atod correspondence, are carefully reviewed and analyzed by the

e
:

llical and official staff of the Board's Division of Examina-

a ns, contributing to a judgment as to the condition of the bank

Bo lfell as the efficacy of supervisory actions initiated. The

:Os staff occasionally advises with the Reserve Bank concerning

0'°10riate and necessary supervisory actions and maintains a care-

of' sYstem of fol]ow-up on its review of the report of examination

bi ?ach State member bank and of the supervisory actions taken at

1,s rict level with a view toward prompt and effective correction

fl,114,43atisfact0ry features of a bank's condition or operations. In

Re, her implementation thereof, arrangements are in effect at the

b,",,Trvs Banks for prompt notification of the Board's Division of

aTt7i1ati0n3 of the scope and nature of follow-up procedures initi-

81and by the Federal Reserve or State bank supervisory agency, or of

in scquently taken supervisory actions, as well as of results Obtain
ed

"CUring needed correction.

Frequently, the examiner's comments involve only matters of
cou; nature that effective adjustment thereof is realized during the

Iliti 8e of the examination or in the initial exchange of correspon
dence

oce'the Reserve Bonk following transmission of the report. On

or asion, where continuing or more serious problems exist, a variety
bep841)Grvisory procedures may be employed to induce corrective action.

ariZ(ling on circumstances of individual cases, these might include

mact'.4igam 1t for (1) periodic reports by the examined bank of progre
ss

48,3e in ccrrecting unsatisfactory features or eliminating criticized

4us, (2) meetings between the official staff or Board of Directors

Iszonk e examined bank and supervisory officials to explore problems a
nd

toward their solution, or (3) special or more frequent examina-

of the bank.

The Board of Governors and the Reserve Bank concerned, as

tinlaias the appropriate State bank supervisory authority, give con-

sPecial attention to those State member banks which are dis-

ed to involve unusual problems related to such matters as capital

kirit,lacY, asset quality, or management. In exceptional cases of such

cor;) where usual supervisory measures do not result in satis
factory

4p:etion of weak or unsound conditions, and where the interests of

tor sitors appear at hazard, ection may be taken under existing 
statu-

cee Provisions to require additional capital, to require el
imination

ti a°ntinuing unsound policies or practices, to remove unsafe
 bank

°Illent, or to terminate membership of the bank in the Federal

System.
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It should be noted that all follow-up procedures and
elr ated supervisory actions are taken in collaboration with or
with the knowledge of State banking authorities concerned, and
Procedures arc in effect far exchange of important correspondence

r related material between the Reserve Bank and State Banking

Partments. Also, in view of its interest in the condition of

ictate member banks, the Federal Deposit insurance Corporation is,.ePt fully informed at both District and Washington levels of the

ults of examinations made by the Reserve Banks and of the

Pr°gress made in correcting unsatisfactory features.

B. National Banks

The examination3of national banks are made by the Office
i()! the Comptroller of the Currency. Copies of reports of examina-

Jon are furnished the Federal Reserve Bank of the District in which

t'IL,e national bank in located and are also available, upon call, to

rue Board of Governors. While primary supervisory responsibility
F°r national banks rests with the Comptroller of the Currency, the

nelleral Reserve Banks and the Board of Governors make use of the

ca(4onal bank examination reports to keep themselves informed con-

"ning the condition of such banks.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) C. C. Balderston

C. Canby Balderston.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF *INC

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Dr. Raymond J. Saulnier, Chairman,
Council of Economic Advisers,
Executive Office Building,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Steve:

Item No. 24
10/23/57

OFFICE or THE vice ortAiRmAN

October 23, 1957

This letter is in response to yours of October 1, 1957,

requesting a written statement of legislative proposals which
the Board would expect to submit to the next session of Congress
and which it believes would, if enacted, have a significant
effect on economic growth and stability.

As you know, the Board may submit some legislative
Proposa4.8 at the forthcoming session, such as possible amend-
ments to the Bank Holding Company Act, and it will support, as
it has in the past, the Financial Institutions Act. However,
We do not have at this time any proposals which would fall with-
in the category stated in your letter.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) C. C. Balderston

C. Canby Balderston.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Confidential (FR) 

14x. Delos C. Johns, President,
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
St. Louis 2, Missouri.

Dear Mr. Johns:

Item No. 25
10/23/57

orIcE OF THE 'VICE CHAIRMAN

October 23, 1957

After consideration of the proposal by your
Bank to retire Mr. Dwight Maxwell on the basis set
forth in your letter of September 23, 1957, it is the
view of the Board that the circumstances of the case
indicate misconduct is involved, and, consequently,
it appears that Mr. Maxwell would not be eligible to
receive the additional pension provided for in
Section 3, Subdivision 2(b) of the Rules and Regula—
tions of the Retirement System of the Federal Reserve
Banks.

The Board realizes that cases with these
circumstances are difficult to administer; however,
it is noted that in involuntary termination of
service where the employee is not entitled to the
benefits of Section 3, Subdivision 2(b) dismissal
wages may be paid in the discretion of the Reserve
Bank.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) C. C. Balderston

C. Canby Balderston.
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